**New students:** Early Bird scholarship of 50 % - acceptance of study place and payment of 1\(^{st}\) installment (50 %) of tuition fee within 7 days of student selection publication (date of conditional offer) -> waived 2\(^{nd}\) installment of 50 %

**Continuing students:** Study records check on 15 August ->
- 60 cr / year = 50 % Academic Award scholarship (no GPA limit) *)
- 55 cr / year = 25 % Academic Award scholarship (no GPA limit) *)

*The limits are cumulative so compensation from one year to the next can be achieved. *)

**Waivers during study right period**
- Student registers as non-attending (absent) and presents required documentation.
- Student changes their attendance registration for the following spring semester after payment of the second installment and before the deadline of 30 November.
- Student gains immigration / citizenship status which exempts them from tuition fees and presents required documentation.
- Student has a confirmed student exchange / training placement from abroad for the following semester. In this case the refund will be paid simultaneously with the mobility grant.

*) Changes that have been made to the tuition fee and scholarship scheme and which are beneficial to the students in question have been set to apply to previous cohorts as well.